One Pill Can Kill
The Fentanyl Poisoning Crisis

Save a life:
1. Raise your awareness
2. Reduce the stigma
3. Get resources
FACTS:

- #1 cause of death for 18 - 45-year-olds is fentanyl poisoning
- Fentanyl poisoning deaths in 2021 > deaths by suicide, covid, car accidents, or gun violence for 18 - 45-year-olds
- 100K drug "overdose" deaths in US was record high in 2021
- Nearly every 5 MIN illegal fentanyl kills a person
- Minnesota DAILY overdose deaths = ☠ ☠ ☠ ☠
- Fentanyl is 50x more potent than heroin
- Dakota County: 56 deaths in 2020, 64 deaths in 2021 (prelim data)
- Hastings: 6 fentanyl poisoning deaths in 2020, 6 in 2021 (prelim data)

Data sources at www.unitedwayofhastings.org

YOU can save a life:

Build Awareness
- Warn every youth & adult of the dangers of taking any pill not prescribed to them.
- Learn the latest by viewing UWH’s Spring 2022 Education Sessions & attending Fall sessions.

Reduce Stigma
- Illicit fentanyl is a community crisis not an addiction crisis.
- Fake drugs are laced with fentanyl, sold as Adderall, Oxycontin, Percocet, & others, & easily purchased on social media. One Pill Can Kill

Get Resources
- Go to: www.unitedwayofhastings.org/onepillcankill

Front cover: Illicit fentanyl can be pressed into pills, including brightly colored pills known as rainbow fentanyl. The M30 marking is an attempt to mimic legitimate medications. The DEA estimates over 60% of counterfeit pills contain a potentially lethal dose of illicit fentanyl.
UNITED WAY OF HASTINGS:

- Is YOUR community nonprofit empowering the Hastings area through Education, Health, & Financial Stability by focusing on You(th).
- Runs Internal Programs, funds External Programs through smaller nonprofits, & collaborates across the entire community.
- Reduces student hunger, strengthens mental health, helps young people build strong webs of support, raises awareness of illegal fentanyl, & more.

UWH Programs

Internal
2-1-1 24/7 Help Line
Communities In Schools Donation Zone
Food4Kids
Helping Kids Succeed
LIVE UNITED Scholarship

External
360 Communities
Boy Scouts Northern Star Council
Canvas Health
District #200 Comm Educ (3 programs)
Friends of the Mississippi River
Hastings Middle School
Hastings Prescott Area Arts Council
Legal Asst of Dakota County
Rise Up Recovery
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church

Every dollar raised here stays here!

Save a Life and Invest in UWH - the Heart of Hastings
Your gift supports community resources that serve struggling individuals in the Hastings area.

NAME & ADDRESS
Please print your name as you would like to be acknowledged.
Name/s: _______________________________________
Address: _______________________________________
City, State, Zip: ________________________________
Email: _______________________________________
Phone: _______________________________________
☐ I wish to remain anonymous

DONATION TYPE
1. ☐ Make me a Have a Heart Club member with a recurring donation of $_____/ month.
   OR
2. ☐ Mail check in the amount of $______ to UWH, P.O. Box 353, Hastings, MN 55033.
   OR
3. ☐ Charge $______ to my credit card.
   □ VISA □ Mastercard
   Name on card: ____________________________
   Card #: ________________________________
   Exp: __________, 3-Digit Security Code: ________
   OR

DESIGNATION
☐ My employer will match my gift.
☐ Tell me about volunteering.
☐ I would like my gift to go to a UWH initiative or Funded Partner Agency:
   _______________________________________
☐ My gift is an honorarium/memorial:
   _______________________________________
☐ I wish to donate a running car, truck, boat or ATV
   _______________________________________

Please consult your tax professional for information on the tax deductibility of your donation. No goods or service were provided in return for your contribution.